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The best music you’re not listening to.™ Reviews of lost classics and obscure titles. Unheralded bands and

songwriters. New bands deserving of greater attention. It’s all here, on The Ripple Effect.
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Ripple Theater - Cactus - Live, Loud & Proud DVD

You can’t kill

the boogie.

Boogie will

never die!

Cactus broke

up in 1972 but

in 2006 original

members

Carmine

Appice, Tim

Bogert and Jim

McCarty

recruited

powerhouse

vocalist Jimmy

Kunes and

harmonica

player Randy

Pratt to resurrect the band and bring the power of the boogie pack to

the people.

Captured live n nasty on their 2006-07 tour, this disc finds Cactus to

still be a potent force to be reckoned with. Carmine proves once again

that he’s the best rock drummer around and Tim’s bass playing is

equally powerful. Guitarist Jim McCarty simply blazes. It’s such a

shame more people don’t know how great he is. These three muthers

can really burn! Add Jimmy’s raspy, soulful vocals and Randy’s honking

harmonica and you’ve got a blues party that you can put to use.

Old classics like “Let Me Swim” and “One Way Or Another” sit nicely

alongside songs from their reunion album Cactus V like “Muscle and

Soul” and their personal anthem “Cactus Music.” Everyone gets a

chance to shine but a real highlight is when Jim and Carmine play a

killer duet before setting up Carmine’s epic drum solo in their radical

reworking of Howlin Wolf’s “Evil.” Tim shows all the bass players how

it should be done on “Oleo.” The climax of the show is an ultra-speedy

“Parchman Farm” that slays.

Bonus materials include a cool jam session with Warren Haynes, Joe

Bonamassa and Pat Travers with Jim and Pat playing really nicely

together. There are also some interesting interviews with the band

where they talk about how they really were intent on blowing everyone

away. Their version of “Parchman Farm” was in direct response to the

type of thing Ten Years After was doing with “I’m Going Home” but

Cactus wanted to make it even more extreme. Everyone needs more

Cactus in their life so check out this DVD and make sure to turn it up. 

-- Woody

GET REVIEWED! CONTACT THE

RIPPLE

If you're in a band or the industry and

you'd like your music to reach a

larger audience, send it to us for a

review. Contact Tseverin@aol.com or

send your stuff to The Ripple Effect,

5401 Norris Canyon Road #100, San

Ramon, Ca 94583.

Please read the submission policy

below.
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LISTEN TO THE RIPPLE EFFECT

RADIO SHOW - LIVE AND PODCASTS!

Catch the best music you're not

listening to on the Ripple Effect.

Now every other week on internet

radio. Wednesday night 8-10 pm

Ripple (pacific) time. Listen live or

download free podcasts! Hit button

for details.
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About Us

The Ripple Effect

Ripple Music is a record label started by music fans for music fans. The label specializes in rock based acts that

capture a classic sound for familiarity, but also touch on modern elements so that music sounds relevent for

tomorrow. Ultimately, Ripple Music is all about bringing fun back into music. We're gonna use this space to show

you the faces behind the scenes. A couple of goofy guys, who like you, love music and want nothing more than to

spread good music around the world. Maybe turn you on to your next favorite band! Check in frequently or, better

yet, sign up for our newsletter so that you can stay on top of the latest and greatest at Ripple Music! Now, it’s

time for YOUR classic rock! ™

View my complete profile
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